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The Unremembered Girl A Novel
Laura Lippman's novel 'Dream Girl' is a classic horror mystery that draws in the reader to her anti-hero and his situation.
Laura Lippman's 'Dream Girl' a spirited mystery novel that makes mention of Columbus
Charlize Theron is set to produce adaptation of Grady Hendrix's new horror thriller, "The Final Girl Support Group." ...
Author Grady Hendrix takes a stab at slasher genre with 'The Final Girl Support Group'
The Cambridge edition of The Lost Girl uses the manuscript which D. H. Lawrence wrote in Sicily in 1920 to recapture his direct relationship with the text, and in particular to recover the ...
The Lost Girl
A Girl of the Limberlost, a novel by American writer and naturalist Gene Stratton-Porter, was published in August 1909. It is considered a classic of Indiana literature. It is the sequel to her ...
A Girl of the Limberlost Illustrated
The first time author discusses her New York Times bestseller about two Black women who meet against the white backdrop of New York City book publishing.
‘It Explores Things We Don’t Talk About Often’: Zakiya Dalila Harris On Novel ‘The Other Black Girl’
Canadian author Awad mines the invisibility of female pain while spoofing the comedic and tragic aspects of two favourite Shakespearean plays ...
Mona Awad speaks about her new novel ‘All’s Well’ and her comfort with being an outsider
A conversation with New York Times best-selling novelist Karen Kingsbury taught me things I never knew — both about writing and about faith.
Lessons from Karen Kingsbury on writing novels and living in faith
Apparently another “R” has been added to learning in one school district.
Drier: Just say no to the naysayers
The author of the 'Gossip Girl' books offers her take on the reboot and the right-off-the-bat twist no fan—herself included—saw coming.
Cecily Von Ziegesar Is Glad the 'Gossip Girl' 2.0 Characters 'Give a Sh*t'
In “Maya and the Robot,” a shy brainiac finds, fixes and brings to life an artificially intelligent robot named Ralph.
Eve L. Ewing Adds a Dash of Black Girl Magic to STEM-Based Learning
Carlos Alba’s new novel is a family tragedy which shines a light on the ‘hidden issue’ of high-functioning autism and its devastating impact. Gayle ...
INTERVIEW: Carlos Alba on why his new novel about ‘human frailty and misunderstanding’ will strike a chord
It's beyond me why The Sidekick Never Gets the Girl, Let Alone the Protag's Sister! shied away from a realistic depiction of the world. The backstory I came up with is that it'd been locked up in a ...
The Sidekick Never Gets the Girl, Let Alone the Protag's Sister!
As we hope our world is limping toward the end of a crisis, the Amazon Prime Video limited series might be the superficial antidote for our tears.
Lily James and Emily Beecham go gaga for freedom in ‘The Pursuit of Love’
I have wanted to be a scientist since before I can remember. I did all the right things: I studied hard, finished my homework, raised my hand in class, ...
In which academic dreams come true: a belated professorship
EXCLUSIVE: Cast has been set for Rally Caps, a baseball themed family feature from writer-director Lee Cipolla (The Shift). Oscar-nominee Judd Hirsch (Uncut Gems), Amy Smart (Star Girl) and Carson ...
Judd Hirsch, Amy Smart & Carson Minniear Starring In Family Feature ‘Rally Caps’
A lot of Nella comes from my own experiences.' Read a Q&A with Zakiya Dalila Harris, author of the thrilling novel The Other Black Girl.
Read a Q&A with Zakiya Dalila Harris | The Other Black Girl
Missing Shadyside already? Fear not, for more serialized frights are headed to a small screen near you! The Final Girl Support Group, a new slasher series based on the recent novel from horror scribe ...
The Final Girl Support Group slasher series lands at HBO Max
The Princess Diaries. Based on the YA novels by Meg Cabot, Disney's The Princess Diaries follows socially awkward San Francisco teen Mia Thermopolis (Anne Hathaway) as she discovers she's the princess ...
'The Princess Diaries' at 20: How a Perfect Pop Soundtrack Was Born
Amrit Virdi ‘’Hey Upper East Siders, Gossip Girl here, your one and only source into the scandalous lives of Manhattan’s elite’’, may be one of the most iconic phrases in teen drama history. Based on ...
Gossip Girl Reboot – Is A Return To The Upper East Side Necessary?
Jungle Cruise’ and ’Outer Banks’ take you on vacations this weekend, and so much more. Get the most for your streaming buck this weekend.
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